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We talking big money shit no money ainÂ’t a pride x 8
We talking bog money shit, big big money shit x 4
We talking shit

Cribs whips and high fashion, fuck the cash on the
matrix, 
Four fifth that magnum, kay shit has get crackin
Black grims, black trims, black diamonds, black tims, 
Spy kills, georgio, lamb skins, 
Corner at the corner, mentions IÂ’m the owner, 
RA in the drive way, pill off and I want her, 
Honey do with 3 60, showing off IÂ’m gonna
Nice lips big kips, giving niggas I bone her
Beans raddle, pop ray when I travel, 
Turn it up then I burn it up you bitches is my shadow, 
My leisure f*ck the proves, Supia I never lose, 
Two boats three machines, lambos pick the shoes.

We talking big money shit no money ainÂ’t a pride x 4
We talking bog money shit, big big money shit x 4
We talking shit, we talking

IÂ’m eating you fast, fake is when I cashin
Get away to Sydney, penthouse when IÂ’m smashing
The skin drop it low, squan pen drop the shoes
Seven carats real blue,... I did too, 
Phoners, same green ainÂ’t sonars
Butlers and top chain, you can down with me if you
wanna
Cold storm in my hood,... in my food, 
Dressed like a geisha just Â’cause I could
... public, knocks to the public, 
Customate, be the kay, Porsche and no budget
Hate the natural job, Â’cause my life ainÂ’t that hard, 

We talking big money shit no money ainÂ’t a pride x 4
We talking bog money shit, big big money shit x 4
We talking shit, we talking

9.11 call the cups, swerving on them top back, 
No label... blow, we donÂ’t fuck with them G shops, 
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... in the lambo, my shit over to pay for, 
Why IÂ’m niggas still listening, why like... IÂ’m treating
them
If you ainÂ’t talking big money, be quiet
If you ainÂ’t talking big money, be quiet
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